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Going into survival mode at garage sales Just jump!
By Danny Tyree

Special to The Bulletin

I have browsed umpteen garage
and yard sales over the years and
used to help my mother display her
collectibles in her neighborhood’s
miles-long event.

But times change, and garage
sales change with it.
Given the current political climate,
garage sales could be unprecedentedly controversial. Just Google
“garage sale.” In addition to tips
for shoppers and sellers, you’ll find

How to plan a successful garage sale

Cleanliness inside the brain
may be the key to improved
memory, improved learning.
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Library card
best school
‘supply’ there is
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The greener
the banana, the
better for you

Have a Plan
A successful garage sale does
not happen without organization.
At least a week before the sale,
go through your home from top to
bottom and clear out clutter.
Advertise your garage sale in a
timely manner in your community
newspaper and social media.
At least 2-3 days before the
sale, take an afternoon to price
everything and organize it. And
then the day before the sale,

SEE PAGE 16

(Continued on Page 9)
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Mark ‘The Bird’ soared high above the baseball world
But his ‘70s fame was short-lived, curtailed by undiagnosed injury

By Joe Guzzardi

Special to The Bulletin

In 1976, for one unforgettable
season, Mark “The Bird” Fidrych
shone brighter than Elvis, Liz or
Ali - maybe brighter than all three
rolled into one.
Fidrych’s ascent into the baseball
elite had been remarkable. Detroit
Tigers’ manager Ralph Houk
kept Fidrych in the bullpen during
the season’s early weeks before
giving him his first start in mid-May
against the Cleveland Indians.
Fidrych tossed a two-hitter to beat
the Indians, 2-1.

SEE PAGE 12

Upgrading to a
healthier home
is easy

devote a few hours to final organization.
Do not wait until the last minute
to pull off a garage sale. Either
it will flop, or you’ll run yourself
ragged – or both. If you’re in a
new location, or you’re new to
hosting a garage sale, start getting
organized at least 3-4 weeks in
advance.
How do you organize?
How are you going to display

numerous dueling examples of both
“I love garage sales” and “I hate
garage sales.”
Still, controversial or not, when
we participate in garage sales we
are subconsciously paying tribute to
our intrepid hunter-gatherer ancestors.
As a further homage to their
legacy, if you purchase that used
electric blender without testing it
first, you may also discover FIRE.
People who have never hosted a
garage sale don’t realize the stress
involved. For instance, you have to
put a few dents into those stationary bikes and yoga mats, so no one
realizes that they have never been
used.
Savvy shoppers can tell a mediocre garage sale from an outstanding one. Run-of-the-mill garage

Aug. 25

Along his way to stardom, the
“Bird,” as Fidrych soon became
known, pitched back-to-back 11inning victories and also defeated
the Twins on a Tigers’ earlier visit to
Minneapolis.
By July 20, the date of his second
start against the Twins, Fidrych had
rocketed to national stardom, thanks
to a national television appearance
on ABC’s Monday Night Baseball
against the New York Yankees.
In between talking to the ball and
patting down the mound, Fidrych
dominated the Yankees 5-1 in

(Continued on Page 7)

By John Toth

Editor and Publisher

I was on a mini-vacation in the
Texas Hill Country recently, sitting
on the banks of Cypress Creek in
Wimberley, soaking in the sun and
watching kids and grown-ups having
fun on the other side of the creek.
They were jumping off a concrete
platform, hanging on to a rope tied
to one of the towering Cypress
trees.
Yes, I was soaking in the sun. I
am a sucker for those sun rays, no
matter how hot it is. But, I never do it
without soaking myself in
sunscreen first,
preferably the
all-natural kind. I
don’t play around
when it comes to
skin cancer.
RAMBLINGS So, these kids
were grabbing
the rope and swinging over the
creek, then letting go and making
a big splash. They were fearless.
That’s how kids tend to be. They
learn how to master a task and then
keep repeating it. They learn fear
later.
Then a couple of adults got ready
at the top of the platform to swing
on the rope. One of them took
forever to start. I thought that he’d
change his mind and just let the kids
get on with having fun, but he sort
of reached the point of no return.
Part of him didn’t want to jump,
but another part didn’t want to be
embarrassed. There were too many
eyes watching, including mine.
Have you ever seen adults try
to get used to cold water by slowly
making their way into a pool?
They hold their stomachs in, and
as the cold water creeps up on
them, their hands go higher and
higher in the air. They really don’t

(Continued on Page 4)
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B’port College students to help discover new antibiotics from soil bacteria

A Brazosport College professor
and his students are joining the
push to mitigate a critical public
health crises that faces the world:
antibiotic resistance.
Brazosport College Math and
Science faculty member Kevin
Spring, Ph.D, recently took part in
a week-long training to become a
partner instructor in the Tiny Earth
network with a two-fold mission:

to encourage students to pursue
careers in science through realworld applicable laboratory and field
research in introductory courses,
and to address a worldwide health
threat — the diminishing supply of
effective antibiotics — by tapping
into the collective power of many
student researchers concurrently
tackling the same challenge.
“There is a diminishing supply

WHY WON’T YOU MARRY ME!? WHY!? WHY!? A man drove a
woman to a home in White Bear Township at 3 a.m. after she had had a
few drinks. She then asked him to marry her. He declined, got out of his
Hummer and told her to do the same. In response, she stole the vehicle,
speeding down the road at 80 mph with him clinging to the roof rack.
WHY DO YOU ASSOCIATE ME WITH GUNS, OFFICER? A man
tossed a .38 caliber revolver out of his car after he crashed it in Greenville,
N.C., because he is federally prohibited from possessing a firearm. Police
noted that he has a large tattoo of a handgun on his forehead.
YOU CALL THAT JUSTICE!? A 12-year-old Canadian boy called
911 twice to complain that his mother was making him eat salad. The Royal
Canadian Mounted Police came to his home and had a talk with the lad
about the appropriate use of the police emergency number.
HMMM, THIS LOOKS FAMILIAR: A customer tried to pay a waitress
at a restaurant in Pine Bluff, Ark., with her own credit card, which he had
stolen from her purse in her car at a nearby gas station two days earlier.
Also in her purse was her driver’s license with her picture, so he should
have known what she looked like. She called the cops.
ISN’T THIS A VIOLATION OF THE GREETER’S HANDBOOK:
A greeter at a grocery superstore in Mokena, Ill., repeatedly punched a
shopper in the head as he was walking out of the building. He told arresting
officers that he “believed he recognized” the victim as someone who had
battered him two years ago.
HIS WALK WAS A LITTLE OFF: A man who robbed a bank in
Plainwell, Mich., was found at 1 a.m. the next morning walking along U.S.
131 with more than $4,000 in cash and lottery tickets in his pockets and a
blood-alcohol content three times the legal limit.
YOU’RE DARN RIGHT I’M STEAMED! A man is divorcing his wife
because she salted his popcorn at a movie theater in Brookfield, Wis.,
against his wishes. He accused her of being unfaithful and then waited in
their car while she watched the movie.
MY BIKE WAS AT A CRIME SCENE? REALLY? A man set fire to
a neighbor’s sport-utility vehicle in Livonia, Mich., because “it was way too
loud,” then ran away when the owner confronted him, leaving his bicycle
behind. The arsonist later called police to report that his bike had been
stolen, resulting in his arrest.
SO TELL ME, HON, ARE YOU IMPRESSED? A man, impersonating a three-star Army general, chartered a helicopter to a field near a
government contracting facility in Cary, N.C., and told a security officer there
that he was there to pick up a woman and take her to a classified briefing at
Fort Bragg. He then had the pilot take him and the woman for a 30-minute
ride around Raleigh. The man, who has never been in the military, was
trying to pursue a romantic relationship with the woman who is married.

of antibiotics to treat the increasing number of antibiotic-resistant
bacterial infections,” Spring said.
“This critical worldwide health crisis
is extremely concerning given that
our current arsenal of antibiotics is
proving to be rather useless, and
only a few new classes of antibiotics
have been created since the 1970s.
In fact, most pharmaceutical companies have abandoned the search
for new antibiotics as a result of
dwindling profit margins and long
timelines for FDA-approval.”
In an effort to combat the antibiotic resistance crisis, scientists have
united in a global effort to discover
novel antibiotics by examining soil
microorganisms collected from a
variety of local environments.
“Many of the most commonly
prescribed antibiotics were discovered from ‘dirt,’” Spring said. “Soil
microbes produce two key antibiotics, Penicillin and vancomycin.
Imagine, a single handful of soil
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contains more living organisms than
there are people on our planet.”
Students at Brazosport College,
along with students from more than
200 participating schools across
44 states, Puerto Rico and 14
countries, are a part of the crowdsourcing effort established by the
University of Wisconsin-based Tiny
Earth network.
The students gain hands-on
research experience in the microbiology laboratory course to address
the worldwide health crisis of antibiotic resistant bacterial infections.
Spring was able to implement his
curriculum with the assistance of a
Gator Grant.
This international collaboration
harnesses the collective power of
student researchers across the
globe to discover new antibiotics

from soil microorganisms.
Tiny Earth is an ambitious and
innovative project that allows
students to engage in authentic
research to address a real-world
problem.
“Students feel a sense of ownership of their discoveries because the
soil is from their local environment,
at a site of their choosing, and they
also feel a sense of belonging in the
greater scientific community,” Spring
said. “Research has shown that
students who engage in authentic
research experiences are more likely
to pursue and persist in science,
technology, engineering and math
(STEM) fields.” For more information
contact Spring at (979) 230-3523 or
at kevin.spring@brazosport.edu.
More information about the
quest for antibiotics is available at
tinyearth.wisc.edu. Tiny Earth can
also be followed on Twitter @TinyEarthNet.

Strange but True
By Bill Sones
and Rich Sones, Ph.D.
LEWIS AND CLARK,
AND JOHNS
Q. History buffs, have you ever
wanted to visit some of the camps
that Merriweather Lewis and William Clark set up during their twoyear round trip from Illinois to the
Pacific coast? What unlikely source
might help you ascertain that these
locations are accurate?
A. Although the explorers
produced a well-developed series
of maps, they are not the answer,
since mapmaking of the time lacked
today’s tools — GPS technology,
aerial cameras, and the like, says
Dan Lewis on his “Now I Know”
website. No, the key is that we
know where the team set up their
latrines. Since along the way they
needed something to fight off infection, they used calomel, a laxative
that killed bacteria but also contained a high level of toxic mercury.
Archaeologists attempting to
determine the exact location of a
campsite can test a nearby latrine
for mercury, “which shouldn’t
appear in nature otherwise… and
stays behind effectively forever.”
One such site — Travelers’ Rest
State Park in Montana - has been
identified “as definitely a Lewis
and Clark (rest) stop based on the

mercury in the latrines. But more,
hopefully, will be identified over the
coming years.”
CANETROLLER
Q. How might a blind person
rehearse the layout of a place in a
new city before traveling there?
A. By utilizing Microsoft’s
“canetroller,” “a walking cane that
simulates the feeling of real objects
with vibrations” and that includes
auditory feedback as well, reports
“New Scientist” magazine. With
the digital world thus opened up to
the blind, one woman standing in
an empty 22-square-meter room
said she felt like she was “hitting up
against” the virtual room’s walls. A
man said he could “feel textured
surfaces.” Adds Microsoft’s Meredith Morris: “It could even be used
to practice navigating in the snow in
advance of a storm….”
QUIET CRICKETS
Q. Male crickets woo by vigorously rubbing their ridged wings
together to call females, but over
time, up to 95% of male ocean
crickets on several Hawaiian
islands have evolved flat wings,
“leaving them mute.” Is there an
upside to this development?
A. The downside, of course,
is that this muteness hurts their
chances of mating, reports “New
Scientist” magazine. But it also pro-
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tects them from a parasite that
“homes in on a male’s song and
sprays the cricket with eggs. The
larvae then eat the cricket.”
Despite their silence, these males
still rub their wings together, says
Nathan Bailey at the University of
St. Andrews, UK (“Biology Letters”).
It seems that while “some animals
have vestigial organs with no function, these crickets have vestigial
behavior.”
BRAIN CLEANING
Q. You’ve heard about “selfcleaning ovens” and may even own
one. But all of us “own” our own
“self-cleaning brains.” Explain,
please.
A. The brain is bathed in clear
liquid called cerebrospinal fluid
(CSF) that carries nutrients in and
waste products out, reports “How It
Works: Book of Amazing Science.”
A barrier shielding the brain is made
and maintained by astrocytes,
star-shaped cells hugging the blood
vessels and controlling this in-out
process. At night, the astrocytes
relax their grip and the channels
around the blood vessels widen,
allowing CSF to sweep through
the area, carrying waste products
toward vessels where they can
be removed via the bloodstream.
Since brain cells are constantly
creating waste products, without
this mechanism waste could build
up, causing brain damage.
(Send STRANGE questions to brothers
Bill and Rich at sbtcolumn@gmail.com)
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How to plan a successful garage sale Just jump: Why adults sometimes hesitate and kids just do
(Continued from Page 1)

items? Do you need to borrow or
make a clothes-rack?
• Do you have enough table
space? If not, check and see if you
can borrow tables from friends or
put together some makeshift tables
out of plywood and boxes.
• What signs will you be using
and how many do you need?
Where will you be displaying the
signs to best direct traffic to your
home? Drive the routes people will
be coming and decide on these
locations so you’re not scrambling
the morning of the sale.
• Who is going to put the signs
out the morning of the sale? Designate someone for this ahead of
time and let them know specifically
where to place the signs.
• How much cash should you
have on hand and how will you
keep it in a safe location?
• Do you need to purchase a
license for running a garage sale in
your area?
• Do you have enough help?
Team Up
One of the best “secrets” for
success when it comes to garage
sales is that you should never
do them on your own. Always
find friends or family to team up
with. Not only does this arrangement mean you have more stuff
to sell and more variety in sizes

and types of things offered, it also
means you have more help.
Divvying up the responsibilities
between 3 or 4 people makes a
garage sale much more manageable. Plus, it just makes it more fun
when you’re doing it with friends
and family.
Clearly Mark Your Prices
It’s easy to want to just stick
a big sign on a table saying that
everything on that table is a
quarter, but, in the long-run, it is
much more efficient to go ahead
and put price stickers on everything. Instead of having to make
up prices on the spot, people will
know exactly how much something
is.
Price Things to Sell
When people go to a garage
sale, they expect to pay yard sale
prices. Unless something is brandnew with the tags on, they are
not going to pay more than a few
quarters for it, if that. When pricing
items to sell, always try to price
things at what you feel would be
a good bargain if you were buying
the item at someone else’s garage
sale.
It’s better to price something on
the low end and have someone
actually buy the item, than to have
25 people pick up the item and put
it back down on the table because
it is too expensive.

(Continued from Page 1)

want to go farther because emerging the body in cold water is not very
comfortable. But they have gone
too far. There is no other choice but
to plunge in, but they keep torturing themselves by prolonging the
inevitable.
There are exceptions, though.
One December I went to a resort
that was supposed to have a heated
outdoor pool, but someone must
have forgotten to turn on the heater.
After making it into the water hipdeep, I gave up. It just wasn’t worth
it. I didn’t care what people thought.
In general, while many of us
adults do the sissy walk into the
water, the kids around us just jump
right in, which eventually forces the
grown-ups to just hold our breaths
and go all the way in, pretending
that it’s not that bad. But it is.
I did that in a lake in Europe a few
years ago. There were too many
locals enjoying the refreshing water,
making comments about how warm
it actually was.
I stuck my feet in it, and it was
freezing. Lakes in areas with four
seasons really don’t warm up all
that much.
By four seasons, I mean having
a warm summer, mild spring and
fall and a really cold winter. Around
here, we just have summer and not
summer.

The cool nights in the summer
in those places keep the water at a
much lower temperature than what
I deem comfortable. My idea of a
comfortable temperature is the Gulf
of Mexico in August.
But, I held my breath and plunged
into the lake. I did get used to the
water temperature, but it was still
cold to me.
Back to the adult on top of the
platform by Cypress Creek. He
finally pushed off and over the
water, but did not let go of the
rope until he started swinging back
toward the platform. I was getting
ready for him to wipe out on the
concrete, but he finally let go and
made an awkward plunge.
But who am I to judge? Would I
have done it? No.
There are some things I don’t

think adults should do. This is one
of them. It’s a kid’s thing.
Another thing they should never
do is take a baseball glove to a professional baseball game, interfere
with a play and then get thrown out
of the stadium. Let the kids do all
that ball catching. They know to stay
clear of a ball still in play.
Adults should also never compete
with kids for a baseball and then
hold it up victoriously as the TV
camera records their deed. Let the
kids do that. It’s a $6 ball. If you
want it so badly, go to the store and
buy one.
The creek was relaxing. I wish I
could have stayed longer, but frozen
yogurt was calling my name. Kudos
to the middle-aged guy who overcame his fear. His second plunge
was much better.
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ACC regent named Hispanic Hero MoviePass will limit customers to 3 movies a month
nity.”
Alvin Community College regent
Sanchez was an educator with
‘Bel Sanchez was recently named
Alvin ISD for 30 years. She was the
a 2018 Hispanic Hero by Comcast
district’s first director of Bilingual and
Houston for her contributions to the
ESL Programs. She was named the
community.
district’s Teacher of the Year in 1987.
She is one of 10 recipients for this
After retiring in 2011, she began
distinction. Hispanic Heroes receive
working with Communities in Schools
the honor for demonstrating an
and the Alvin Community Family
outstanding commitment in making
Center. She has also
a difference through
volunteered and/or
volunteerism, mentorserved on the boards
ship, advocacy, or
of many local organicivic engagement.
zations, including the
Sanchez was a
Thelma Ley Anderfirst-generation college
son YMCA, Red
student and would
Cross of Brazoria
become an educator.
County, Soroptimist
While education is
International of Alvin,
important to a comAlpha Delta Gamma
munity, so is public
and the United Way
service, she said.
of Brazoria County.
“I love serving
Sanchez was
others, and that is why
named Alvin’s Citizen
I do what I do daily,”
of the year in 2013.
she said.
‘Bel Sanchez
Alvin ISD has named
Each Hero will take
an elementary school in her honor.
part in a 30-second Public Service
“I feel I am a product of two wonAnnouncement for television. A
derful, giving individuals, my Mom
$1,000 donation will be made to
and Dad,” she said. “Neither were
a non-profit organization of their
educated, however, they were wise
choice.
beyond what an education could
“I feel that ‘Bel Sanchez is a very
give them. Their legacy was that of
deserving recipient of this distinalways serving others, looking out for
guished award,” ACC President
one’s fellow man, and in doing that,
Dr. Christal M. Albrecht said. “Ms.
they felt they were doing the Lord’s
Sanchez is a true servant leader who
work.”
has given so much to our commu-

By Samantha Masunaga
Los Angeles Times (TNS)

Movie ticket discount service
MoviePass Inc. will now limit subscribers to three movies a month,
rather than one movie a day.
The service also said Monday
that it will keep its monthly rate at
$9.95, rather than hiking prices to
$14.95 a month, as it had previously
planned to do. The changes to the
subscription plan will go into effect
Aug. 15.
MoviePass, which is owned by
New York data firm Helios and
Matheson Analytics Inc., said in a
statement that only 15 percent of its
subscribers had used the service to
watch four or more movies a month,
and that the new model will have
“no impact whatsoever on over 85
percent of our subscribers.”

Mitch Lowe, MoviePass’ chief
executive, said in a statement that
the company was “well aware” that
it has encountered “many challenges.”
“However, any industry-wide
disruption like MoviePass requires
a tremendous amount of testing,
pivoting, and learning,” he said.
After subscribing to the service,
customers receive a red debit card
in the mail. When near a theater,
they use an app to select a showtime, and the company loads the
full price of the ticket onto the card
for the customer to swipe at the box
office.
MoviePass bet on what many
view as a wildly flawed business
model: It pays theaters the full price
for each ticket its customers buy,
intending to make money by selling

consumer data.
But major theater chains blasted
the plan, calling it unrealistic, and
have refused to share lucrative
concession revenue. And the goal
of selling consumer data to major
studios and distributors hasn’t
panned out.

DID YOU KNOW?
• Red light cameras are linked
to more accidents at intersections
— people stop abruptly to avoid
the ticket, causing more rear-end
collisions.
• A study found that homes
without toys, art, or other stimuli
are a significant predictor of ADHD
symptoms in children.
• Ironically, the California roll was
invented in Vancouver by sushi chef
Hidekazu Tojo.
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Impaired sleep over many years may be a risk factor for some forms of dementia, researchers warn
DEAR MAYO CLINIC: Is it true
that sleep deprivation eventually
could lead to Alzheimer’s disease?
ANSWER: There have been a
number of studies looking at the
effect of sleep on disorders that
impair cognitive function, such as
Alzheimer’s disease. Although no
research has shown a clear link

between sleep deprivation and
Alzheimer’s, it is possible that
impaired sleep over many years may
put you at higher risk for some forms
of dementia, including Alzheimer’s
disease.
Alzheimer’s disease is a progressive type of dementia that impairs
memory, thinking and social abilities

severely enough to interfere with
daily functioning. Sleep problems are
a common component of Alzheimer’s
disease. Alzheimer’s disease can
disrupt the normal sleep-wake cycle,
causing daytime drowsiness and
nighttime restlessness. And, as
Alzheimer’s gets worse over time,
these sleep disturbances often get

worse, too. For many people with
the disease, round-the-clock naps
eventually replace deep, restorative
nighttime sleep.
The question of whether a lack of
healthy sleep could contribute to the
development of Alzheimer’s disease
is under investigation. Although the
exact cause of Alzheimer’s isn’t
well-understood, researchers believe
that a buildup of an abnormal protein
called beta-amyloid in the brain
contributes to the disease. As it accumulates in the brain, beta-amyloid
appears to damage or destroy brain
cells by interfering with communication among cells.
When you get a good night’s rest,
particularly when you’re in deep
sleep, research has shown that betaamyloid is cleared from your brain.
If your body doesn’t get the quality
sleep it needs, over time, beta-amyloid may not be adequately cleared.
from the brain. It’s possible that could
enhance the buildup of this abnormal
protein, thereby raising the risk of
Alzheimer’s disease.
The Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention recommends adults
get an average of at least seven
hours of sleep a night. If you struggle
to get that much sleep, consider
incorporating some basic sleep tips
into your routines that may improve
the quantity and quality of your sleep.

One of the best steps you can
take to encourage better sleep is to
set a sleep schedule and stick to it.
Your bedtime and wake-up time don’t
have to be exactly the same every
day, but they should be generally
consistent.
For example, try to limit the
difference in your sleep schedule
on weeknights and weekends to
no more than one hour. Staying on
a schedule reinforces your body’s
sleep-wake cycle.
Set up your bedroom environment
to help you sleep. For most people,
that means keeping it dark, cool and
quiet. For the best sleep, turn off
all electronic devices at least 30 to
60 minutes before you got to bed.
This gives your brain time to relax
and wind down, making timely sleep
more likely. Keep computers and TVs
out of your bedroom, and shut down
cellphones at night, storing them in
another room.
Leading a healthy, active lifestyle
can promote healthy sleep, too. Eat
a well-balanced diet. Keep alcohol
to a minimum. Although alcohol can
make it easier to fall asleep faster,
it makes it harder to stay asleep.
Exercise regularly. If you have a
sleep disorder, such as sleep apnea,
restless leg syndrome or insomnia,
have those conditions evaluated and
treated.
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Wanted: Flags that need to be retired Mark ‘The Bird’ soared high above the baseball world
(Continued from Page 1)

Give us your tired and tattered flags! More than 900 such flags have been
collected in three years by the Fort Velasco Chapter, Daughters of the
American Revolution, for flag retirement ceremonies. If you have a flag
that needs to be “retired,” drop it off at any Brazoria County Public Library
before Sept 5. For more information, email ft.velascoDAR@yahoo.com
or visit https://www.facebook.com/fortvelasco.dar. Regent Janice Jacob
is shown sorting and counting flags.

a mere 1:51 to put his record at
8-1. Fidrych figured prominently in
another national showcase, the AllStar Game, when manager Darrell
Johnson gave him the starting nod,
a rare honor for a rookie. In a departure from form, Fidrych pitched
ineffectively in his two-inning stint.
During the 1976 summer, I
traveled frequently to Minneapolis
on assignment from my New York
office. On a late July trip, the buzz
around town was that Fidrych would
pitch that week against the hometown Twins.
With Fidrych-mania at its peak, I
couldn’t miss being among the fans
at the old Metropolitan Stadium.
I asked my plugged-in banking
friends who had behind-home-plate
box seats if they had an extra ticket.
No way! Ticket brokers laughed.
They offered to put me on their

list but warned it was already 150
names deep.
By game night, I was still
ticketless. I drove out to the Met,
confident I’d find a scalper. But
only buyers milled around. I walked
through the parking lot, hoping that
tailgaters would have a no-show.
Again, I came up empty.
Resigned to listening to the game
on the radio, I headed back to my
car. At the last minute, I tried the
only thing left. I walked to the ticket
booth to ask if there was one seat
available. The reply: “This is your
lucky night. I have exactly one.”
Because of an overflow crowd,
a common phenomenon at Fidrych
performances, the game started
a half hour late. And it was further
delayed by a pre-game stunt. To
commemorate Fidrych’s 13th start,
Twins’ owner Calvin Griffith ordered
13 homing pigeons released from

Mark “The Bird” Fidrych pitched only three games in 1978, winning two.
On August 12, 1980, 48,361 fans showed up at Tiger Stadium to see what
turned out to be his last attempt at a comeback. Fidrych pitched his last
MLB game on Oct. 1, 1980 in Toronto, going five innings and giving up
four earned runs. At the end of the 1981 season, Detroit gave Fidrych his
outright release. and he signed with the Boston Red Sox, playing for one
of their minor league teams. However, his torn rotator cuff, still undiagnosed and untreated, never healed. At age 29, he was forced to retire.
After seeing everyone from chiropractors to hypnotists, Fidrych went to
famed sports doctor James Andrews in 1985. Dr. Andrews discovered the
torn rotator cuff and operated; still, the damage was already done.

their cages perched on top of the
mound.
The Twins, featuring a hard hitting
line-up that included Rod Carew
and Tony Oliva, roughed Fidrych up
early. But the Tigers pecked away,
and eventually put the game out of
reach after a Rusty Staub home run.
For all practical purposes, Staub’s
homer ended the game. Final score:
Tigers 8-Twins 3. Fidrych’s line: 9
IP; 10 H; 3 ER; 2 BB; 2 K.
After the game, Fidrych showed
why he was such a media favorite.
A reporter asked Fidrych what he
thought of Oliva, who went 4-4 with
a run scored and an RBI. Replied
Fidrych: “Who’s Oliva?”
In 1976, Fidrych led the American
League in ERA (2.34), complete
games (24) and won the Rookie of
the Year Award. By most accounts
Fidrych, 19-9, should have won the
Cy Young Award, but it went instead
to Jim Palmer.
By early 1977, Fidrych developed
arm trouble and won only 10 games
over, his next four seasons. Fidrych
died in 2009, age 54, in a freak accident at his Massachusetts farm; his
maximum salary during his Tigers’
career was $125,000.
Joe Guzzardi is a Society for
American Baseball Research
historian. Contact him at
guzzjoe@yahoo.com.
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Brazoria County Library System news

MADE POSSIBLE BY THESE SPONSORS

Saturday Classes: Aug. 25
Sept. 8 ~ Sept. 22

Try us out for a month, and you’ll agree that
advertising in The Bulletin is good for your
business. Call (979) 849-5407.

National Senior Day activities planned
IPH Home Health Care & Hospice
Care is partnering with Carriage
Inn to host National Senior Day on
Tuesday, Aug. 21.
Seniors will enjoy door prizes,
bingo, educational speakers, and
complimentary lunch with dessert and drink. Local vendors will
distribute educational materials,
perform blood pressure screenings
and share information specifically
designed for seniors.
Co-sponsors are joining forces
to make this a very special day for
seniors. Participating vendors for
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this event include CareBuilders at
Home, Creekside Village, Home
Instead Senior Care, Jackson Village, The Medicine Shoppe, Oak
Village Healthcare, Texas Home
Health, Woodlake Nursing and
Rehabilitation.
National Senior Day will be at St.
Michael’s Catholic Church Parish
Hall in Lake Jackson from 11:
30 a.m. to 3 p.m. St. Michael’s is
located at 100 Oak Drive South. For
information, call Kathy with IPH at
(979) 417-1334 or Kara Brothers at
Carriage Inn at (979) 285-0300.

Garage sales bring neighbors together
(Continued from Page 1)

sale organizers are tickled to see
shoppers get into a tug-of-war over
a prized item. Organizers who strive
for excellence will offer even more
entertainment value, perhaps a
log-rolling contest or giant slalom to
settle such conflicts. (“I would duel
you at dawn, sir?’ but that’s when
I have to be at the ‘Absolutely no
early birds’ garage sale.”)
For some reason, many shoppers are ill-prepared for shopping.
Driving their subcompact car
through congested streets on the
garage sale route makes them feel
like a true nature’s child, like they
were born, born to ... buy a kitchen
cupboard. (“Relax. If I take the air
pressure gauge and the registration out of the glove compartment, I
think I can make it fit.”)
Garage sales are a good way to
get to know your neighbors better.
(“Uh, yes, one of my hobbies is selling tools that look ALMOST exactly

like the ones I borrowed from you
last year...”)
People who host garage sales
on an annual basis should be
more circumspect about storing
away their unsold items. Based on
circumstantial evidence, someone
keeps storing the old VHS tapes
near a family Bible that is turned to
“Be ye fruitful and multiply.”
Be careful about impulse buys.
Early in my married life, I went to a
garage sale and purchased a big
stack of antique hymn magazines. I
couldn’t stop wondering what sort of
idiot would get rid of such a treasure
so cheaply.
Now the unread magazines have
been taking up space in my shed
for 20 years. Understandably, I’ve
sworn off impulse buys.
Copyright 2018 Danny Tyree.
Danny welcomes email responses
at tyreetyrades@aol.com and visits
to his Facebook fan page “Tyree’s
Tyrades.”

Please let our advertisers know that you saw their ad in The Bulletin
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Getting rid of cigarette odor; overheated brakes fail
By Bob Weber

Chicago Tribune (TNS)

Q: It seems that you have previously given tips on eliminating the
terrible cigarette odor in a used car,
but I can’t remember. This car has
a leather interior, the cabin air filter
has been replaced, sprays have
been used on carpeting, but to no
avail. The car is in great shape
except for the nauseating smell!
Can you please provide some suggestions?
— B.M., Crete, Ill.
A: Most of the products you can
find in auto parts stores and variety
stores are scented cover ups. The
most effective and long-lasting way
to eliminate odors is with ozone.
Ozone is a three-atom variant of
oxygen and is not something you
will find on any shelf. It can be toxic.

Many professional detailing shops
have ozone generators that can
remove just about any stink.
Expect to leave your car for a
couple of hours or more. All of
your personal belongings must be
removed, the floors and seats vacu-

MOTORMOUTH
umed and other surfaces cleaned
as necessary. If the car has a cabin
air filter, remember to change it
often. If activated charcoal filters are
available, go for them.
Q: In 1967 while in school in San
Diego, a local took us up to see
the Mount Palomar telescope. On
the way down, after the last curve,
and while on a long descent along
a straightaway leading to a flat
stretch, the driver said: “I have no

brakes.” The old drum brakes had
overheated and would not grip. We
coasted to a stop and waited for
the brakes to cool and regain their
function. Scary! Ever since, I have
always downshifted to use engine
braking, even long after the industry
shifted to disk brakes.
— F.S., Chicago
A: Drum brakes were notorious
for overheating during extended
application. That is why they are
found only on entry-level small
cars and only on the rear. The rear
brakes generally provide only 20
percent of the braking.
Another issue with extended
brake application is boiling brake
fluid.
When any liquid boils, it turns to
a gas, and gases are compressible,
so the brakes fail.

Company working on electric planes
By Mary Wisniewski
Chicago Tribune (TNS)

If you are a fan of electric cars,
get ready. Electric planes could be
coming soon to the commercial
market.
Zunum Aero, a startup based in
Bothell, Wash., is designing a hybrid
electric, 10-to-12-passenger plane it
hopes can be used for commercial
flights early in the next decade.
Such an aircraft would produce
fewer emissions than a conventional
model and cost less to operate,
according to Waleed Said, power
chief technology officer.
“We are laser-focused on doing a
flight test,” said Said, who is working
on the plane’s powertrain at the
company’s Elgin, Ill., facility. A test is
planned for next year.
Zunum has to overcome two
major challenges before a plane is
ready for commercial use. The main
technical problem is the weight of
the battery, which has to be both
light enough for the plane to get off
the ground and powerful enough to
fly it.
The other hurdle is getting the

plane certified by the Federal Aviation Administration. Zunum believes
it can overcome both hurdles and fill
a need for 500- to 700-mile trips.
Said explained that most people
who need to travel about 500
miles choose to drive, but might fly
instead if flights were convenient
and cheap enough.
Airlines have cut back on shorthaul flights because they cost
too much. Hybrid electric planes
would be cheaper to operate than
jet-fueled, conventional planes
because of lower costs for fuel and
maintenance, Said said. They also
could use small, regional airports,
rather than big, crowded, time-consuming centers like O’Hare or LAX.
“It’s democratizing travel by
having airports closer to where
people live and work,” said Said,
noting that there are thousands of
small U.S. airports.
“That’s one of the major reasons
we chose this distance and this type
of airplane, being quiet and being
very low-maintenance, it would fit
very nicely into those airports and
avoid the major airports.”

Texas Education Agency
Division of Career and Technical Education
Danbury ISD
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Brazoswood Goddard Rocket Team receives Inaugural PORT Award

Public Notification of Nondiscrimination in Career and
Technical Education Programs
Danbury ISD offers Career and Technical Education programs in Public
Service; Arts, AV, Communication and Technology; Agricultural Sciences (Animal Science and Manufacturing); Business/Finance/Marketing;
S.T.E.M; Anatomy and Physiology; Information Technology. Admission
to these programs is based on age appropriateness, prerequisites, student
requests, and space available.
It is the policy of Danbury ISD not to discriminate on the basis of race,
color, national origin, sex or handicap in its vocational programs, services
or activities as required by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as
amended; Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972; and Section 504
of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended.
It is the policy of Danbury ISD not to discriminate on the basis of race,
color, national origin, sex, handicap, or age in its employment practices as
required by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended; Title IX of
the Education Amendments of 1972; the Age Discrimination Act of 1975, as
amended; and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended.
Danbury ISD will take steps to assure that lack of English language skills
will not be a barrier to admission and participation in all educational and
vocational programs.
For information about your rights or grievance procedures, contact
the Title IX Coordinator, Sherry Phillips, at Danbury ISD, P.O. Box 378,
Danbury, TX 77534, (979) 922-1228, ext. 1005, and/or the Section 504 Coordinator, Sherry Phillips, at Danbury ISD, P.O. Box 378, (979) 922-1228,
ext. 1005.

Texas Education Agency
Division of Career and Technical Education
Danbury ISD

Notificación Publica de No Discriminación en Programas de
Educación Técnica y Vocacional
El distrito independiente de Danbury ofrece programas de educación
técnica y vocacional en Public Service; Arts, AV, Communication and
Technology; la ciencia agricola (Animal Science and Manufacturing);
Business/Finance/Marketing; S.T.E.M; anatomia y fisiologia; informacion tecnologica. La admisión a estos programas se basa de acuerdo a sue
dad, requisites previos, que el estudiante solicita, y en la disponibilidad
de espacio en salon.
Es norma de de Danbury ISD no discriminar en sus programas, servicios
o actividades vocacionales por motivos de raza, color, origen nacional,
sexo o impedimento, tal como lo requieren el Título VI de la Ley de
Derechos Civiles de 1964, según enmienda; Título IX de las Enmiendas
en la Educación de 1972, y la Sección 504 de la Ley de Rehabilitación de
1973, según enmienda.
Es norma de Danbury ISD no discriminar en sus procedimientos de empleo por motivos de raza, color, origen nacional, sexo, impedimento o
edad, tal como lo requieren el Título VI de la Ley de Derechos Civiles de
1964, según enmienda; Título IX de las Enmiendas en la Educación, de
1972, la ley de Discriminación por Edad, de 1975, según enmienda; y la
Sección 504 de la Ley de Rehabilitación de 1973, según enmienda.
Danbury ISD tomará las medidas necesarias para asegurar que la falta
de habilidad en el uso del inglés no sea un obstáculo para la admisión y
participación en todos los programas educativos y vocacionales.
Para información sobre sus derechos o procedimientos de quejas, comuníquese con el Coordinador del Título IX, Sherry Phillips, en P.O. Box
378 Danbury, TX 7534, 979-922-1218, y/o el Coordinador de la Sección
504, Sherry Phillips, en P.O. Box 378, 979-922-1218.

Port Freeport presents Brazoswood Goddard
Rocket Team with the PORT Award.
During a recent commission
meeting, Port Freeport presented
the inaugural PORT Award to the
Brazoswood Goddard Rocket
Team led by Dale Hobbs for their
outstanding achievement in the
SystemsGo Rocket Competition.
Members of the Rocket Team
presented their project to the Port
Freeport Commission and guests,
highlighting the planning and
design, construction, and obstacles
overcome throughout the process
leading to a successful launching
of their rocket. Students and their
guests were honored with a reception and opportunity to showcase
the actual rocket that was launched.
“Every vessel begins its journey
with the launching of a historic
maiden voyage. Today, Port
Freeport commends the Brazoswood Goddard Rocket Team on the
momentous launching of their rocket
with the presentation of The PORT
Award,” said Port Freeport Executive Director/CEO Phyllis Saathoff.
“Port Freeport proudly commends
our leaders of tomorrow.”
The PORT Award recognized
the team for their Perseverance,
Originality, Resourcefulness and
Technical excellence. In June,
the Rocket Team, consisting of 30
students from Brazoswood High
School’s Rocket Engineering II
Class, successfully launched their
20-foot rocket to an altitude of over
28,500 feet, traveling at a speed of
Mach 2.2 at the White Sands Missile Range in New Mexico.
“As a community, we couldn’t be
prouder to have these students representing our area in this capacity
and look forward to their continued
successes,” said Port Commission
Chairman Paul Kresta.

My Answer by Billy Graham

We can pray anywhere and anytime

Q: As a child, my parents told
me I should always pray before I
go to sleep, but now I’m often so
tired that I drop off almost immediately. Am I offending God by not
praying at the end of the day, like I
was taught? - Mrs. L.F.F.
A: Your parents wanted to
establish good habits in you,
and learning to pray every night
before you went to sleep certainly
was one of them. The Psalmist
declared, “You, God, are my God,
earnestly I seek you.... On my bed
I remember you” (Psalm 63:1,6).
But prayer shouldn’t be something we do just because we think
we ought to, or because we’re
afraid we’ll offend God if we don’t
pray. Prayer is simply talking to
God, and that’s something we can
do all the time. Remember, God
is our loving Heavenly Father,

and He wants us to come to Him
and talk with Him. We know this
because He sent His only Son into
the world to give His life for us and
make us part of His family forever.
Have you asked Christ to come
into your life?
Yes, it’s good to set aside a
specific time during the day to pray
and also read the Bible when we’re
alert, and I encourage you to do
this.
But we can pray in our hearts as
we drive or walk down the street
or talk with a friend. Even if you’re
tired at the end of the day, you can
still pause to thank Him for His
blessings.
Prayer is one of our greatest
privileges as believers; make it part
of your life every day. It should be
as natural as eating and sleeping
- and as necessary. No wonder the
Bible tells us to “pray continually”
(1 Thessalonians 5:17).
Tribune Media Services
(Send your queries to “My Answer,”
c/o Billy Graham, Billy Graham Evangelistic Association, 1 Billy Graham Parkway, Charlotte, N.C., 28201; call 1-(877)
2-GRAHAM, or visit the Web site for the
Billy Graham Evangelistic Association:
www.billygraham.org.)
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SIDELINE CHATTER

By Dwight Perry

The Seattle Times (TNS)

Check Revelations
Latest sign that the apocalypse
is nearly upon us: Bryce Love,
Stanford’s Heisman-worthy running
back, chose staying back at school
to go to class over an appearance
at Pac-12 Football Media Day.
Rumblerooskie
Six Florida football players
wound up in a confrontation that
involved the use of airsoft guns,
a bat, rocks and a frying pan as
weapons.
Just think of it as “The 12 Days
of Christmas” — the Jeff Foxworthy version.
Naming rites
Giants first baseman Brandon
Belt named his newborn son
August, in honor of his college
coach at Texas, the late Augie
Garrido.
Just be thankful the Longhorns
hired Garrido instead of Oil Can
Boyd.
Wrong Mendoza Line
Iowa defensive lineman Brady
Reiff was arrested for public intoxi-

SPORTS STORIES YOU MAY HAVE MISSED
cation — to the tune of a .204 BAC
— after he tried to open the door of
a University of Iowa police car that
he mistook for an Uber.
Hawkeye apologists immediately
accused the cops of disguising
their coverage.
Double play
Maybe MLB ought to award a
Gold Glove for fans, too.
A man in Philadelphia recently
made a barehanded catch of a
Maikel Franco home-run ball with
one hand — while holding a baby
on the other.
Bottoming out
The Orioles’ Adam Jones and
Chris Davis got stuck for 30 minutes in a freight elevator after an
8-7 loss to the Blue Jays.
Judging by the O’s plummet to
40 games under .500 this season,
it was likely a faulty up button.
Over the Rainbows
Hawaii football coach Nick
Rolovich brought a Britney Spears
impersonator to Mountain West
media day.
And if the Rainbow Warriors
repeat last year’s 3-9 performance,

we assume, they’ll bring her back
to sing “Oops I Did It Again.”
The Natural
Reds slugger Joey Votto says he
might become a school crossing
guard when his playing days end.
Hey, don’t laugh: He’s second on
the Reds’ all-time list in walks.
Steel yourself
Star receiver Antonio Brown
arrived at Steelers training camp in
a helicopter.
Holdout RB Le’Veon Bell, not to
be outdone, immediately booked a
Brinks truck.
Time to retool
Because of possible stadium-construction issues, the
Seahawks-Raiders game Oct. 14
at England’s Tottenham Hotspur
Stadium might be moved to Wembley Stadium.
Perfect — both teams are
rebuilding.
One baby to go, please
A woman gave birth in the restroom at a Chick-fil-A restaurant in
San Antonio.
Apparently she forgot that Pizza
Hut offers home delivery.

The greener a banana, the better it is for your health
By Barbara Quinn

The Monterey County Herald (TNS)

I often get asked if it’s difficult
to come up with a new topic about
nutrition each week. Are you kidding me? My biggest challenge
is to narrow down the daily input
of nutrition research into just one
subject.
Call it summertime, but this
week I wasn’t up to the challenge.
So here are more than one newsworthy findings .
• If you want to get less sugar
from your daily banana, eat one
that still shows some green,
says registered dietitian Abbey
Sharp. That’s because under-ripe
bananas contain more starch
that slowly converts to sugar as it
ripens.
Both sugar and starch are
carbohydrates, to be sure. But
greener bananas are especially
high in “resistant starch” — a
carbohydrate with some unique
health benefits.
Resistant starches are not
digested in the intestinal tract so
they affect our bodies more like

dietary fiber and don’t raise blood
sugars like other carbohydrates.
Resistant starch also helps feed
the good bacteria in our guts which
promote health and may even have
a role in controlling our weight. No
need to toss bananas when they

Quinn on Nutrition

turn black, however. At this stage,
they make an ideal replacement for
sugar in recipes. Banana bread,
anyone?
• Here’s one treatment where
more is better. Osteoarthritis (OA)
— sometimes called “wear and
tear” arthritis — is caused when the
cartilage that cushions our joints
breaks down over time. And it hurts,
especially if the wear and tear is in
the joints of our knees.
Hauling around extra pounds can
aggravate osteoarthritis. But how
much weight do we need to lose
for relief? Experts currently say that
an overweight person can cut their
knee pain in half by losing just 10
percent of their current weight. (That
would be 20 pounds for someone

who weighs 200 pounds). A recent
study published in Arthritis Care
& Research, however, found that
losing 20 percent (40 pounds
for the person who weighs 200
pounds) improved knee pain an
additional 25 percent. I know, I
know, easier said than done.
• Here’s the bad news for those
of us who use SuperTracker — an
easy-to-use online tool developed
by the US Department of Agriculture to calculate and track calories
and nutrients. This great resource
was discontinued in June.
There are similar free tools
in the private sector.Here are
a few alternatives to explore,
according to registered dietitian
Marisa Moore: Spark People
wwwsparkpeople.com, My Fitness
Pal www.myfitnesspal.com, Self
Nutrition Data www.nutritiondata.
self.com.
Moore also reminds us to
look for nutrition trackers that
utilize reliable nutrient databases such as the USDA Food
Composition databases https:
//ndb.nal.usda.gov/ndb/.

DID YOU KNOW?
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By Rick Brooks

• Professional fingerboarding is a real job and a professional-grade fingerboard costs about $70.
• A group of bees in France produced green and blue honey by feasting on
the discarded M&M candy shells from a nearby processing plant.
• The day before he passed away, Prince had arranged to meet with a
California doctor who specializes in addiction treatment.
• “Star Trek” fans have better grammar skills than “Star Wars” fans.
• Thanks to a law passed by Congress in 2005, any money accidentally
left at airport security checkpoints belongs to the TSA.
• Travelers have left behind more than $4.3 million in U.S. airport security
lines over the past eight years.

BROOM HILDA

By Russel Myers

ANIMAL CRACKERS

By Fred Wagner

THE MIDDLETONS

By Ralph Dunagin and Dana Summers

Scramble solutions: use a mirror to check your answers

CHARMY’S ARMY

By Davey Jones

Bulletin Crossword Puzzle of the Week

Solutions on the right side of this page
In memory of Greg Wilkinson

ACROSS
1 “Thus with a kiss __”: Romeo
2 Table salt, in chem class
3 Pants part
4 Words said in passing?
5 Intuition
6 Part of WYSIWYG
7 Home position, for some
8 Bar staff
9 Bar tool
10 Line diagram
11 Former leader?
12 Sebaceous gland issue
14 “Enough already!”
17 Fare on a stick
20 Round Greek letter
23 Monument Valley locale
24 Sitcom marine
25 Computer screen?
26 Act too hastily
29 Overdone
31 Measure of passing time
32 Organic frozen-food brand
34 One traveling in Old West
circles?
35 Lowers the volume of, in a way
37 “SNL” sketches, e.g.
38 Like a bad apple
40 University founder Stanford
42 Film hero Roy who wielded a bat
called “Wonderboy”
43 De Gaulle’s birthplace
44 Keeps away from
45 Willing
46 Briefs covering, in brief
47 Unaligned: Abbr.
48 Supergirl’s Krypton name
49 Irritating blanket

(C) 2018 TRIBUNE CONTENT AGENCY, LLC.

Complete the grid so each row, column
and 3-by-3 box (in bold borders) contains
every digit 1 to 9. For strategies on how to
solve Sudoku, visit www.sudoku.org.uk.

Solutions

OWL CROW DOVE TERN LARK LOON GOOSE EAGLE MACAW
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34 Pebbles bearer
35 Drop
ACROSS
21 Awards for “Rent” and “Hedwig
36 Bringing it up can lead to a fit
1 Jet
and the Angry Inch”
37 It first passed 2014 in 2014,
5 Govt. property overseer
22 Cads
briefly
8 Artists’ pads
23 San Francisco, to most Califor38 Choice word
13 Great __
nians
39 “Fried Green Tomatoes at the
14 Gets onstage
26 Rice on a field
Whistle Stop Cafe” author
15 Detached
27 Laid-back
41 Raiding group, familiarly
16 Slid across the pond, maybe
28 Big lugs
43 Fool
18 Start of a noncommittal RSVP
30 PC-checking org., at times
44 Sand bar
19 Last-minute number?
33 Word of regret
45 Figure it out
50 Hitching post?
51 Group of football players,
perhaps
52 “Mr. Belvedere” actress Graff
53 Weight
54 French bread
55 Square figures
56 Gp. using sub titles?
57 Unattached
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Bulletin Horoscope
Distributed by Tribune Content Agency, LLC.

may go to extremes to attain your
dreams. Since your confidence is
soaring in the week ahead you may
spend your money freely. To keep
the peace at any cost, you might
choose to be less competitive and
lose out.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
You might be more concerned
with being attractive and liked than
making an impression in the business world. Your loved one may be
more romantic than usual and full of
fun in the upcoming week.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):
Go for your goals. You may be
stimulated by a desire for financial
success so perform superlative
work in the week ahead. You could
put too much energy into pursuing extravagant and unnecessary
expenditures.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
Embrace inspiration. You can solidify your hopes and dreams because
you are filled with creative imagination. Boy meets girl chemistry can
create an unbreakable alloy or a
supportive ally in the week ahead.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

21): Write down your ideas so
they will be on hand when needed
in the future. People who have
fought long and hard to achieve a
position of prominence might offer
you words of wisdom in the week
ahead.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19): Inspire rather than conspire.
You will impress others in the week
ahead if your financial plans and
strategies are transparent and
aboveboard. Airing your ideas can
unlock a door previously closed to
you.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
You are flirtatious and friendly this
week, so someone may think you
are serious about having a relationship. Don’t follow through on a
passing fancy unless you are willing
to give it your undivided attention.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
You are in danger of being too
easy-going so that you lose ground
in a business matter or on the job.
Being cooperative might get you
in the door, but you must focus on
upgrading your own future happiness, too.

History of the World On This Day
AUGUST 14
1900: International forces
entered Beijing, China, in an
effort to suppress the antiforeign
uprising known as the Boxer
Rebellion.
1935: The Social Security Act
became law.
1945: Japan surrendered to
the United States, ending World
War II.
1997: Timothy McVeigh was
sentenced to death for the Oklahoma City bombing.
AUGUST 15
1939: The Wizard of Oz premiered in Hollywood.
1947: The Indian Independence
Bill created the two independent
states of India and Pakistan.
1969: Woodstock Music and
Art Fair opened at Max Yasgur’s
dairy farm in Bethel, New York.
AUGUST 16
1948: Baseball legend Babe
Ruth died in New York City at age
53.

1977: Elvis Presley died at
Graceland, his Memphis,Tenn.,
home, from heart failure at age
42.1977
AUGUST 17
1807: Robert Fulton’s steamboat, the Clermont, began its trip
up the Hudson River to Albany.
1969: Hurricane Camille devastated the Gulf Coast, killing 248
people.
1987: Rudolf Hess, Adolf
Hitler’s second in command, committed suicide.
2008 U.S. swimmer Michael
Phelps won his eighth gold
medal, breaking the record set by
Mark Spitz in the 1972 Games.
Phelps also set the record for the
most golds in a single Olympics.
AUGUST 18
1894: Congress established the
Bureau of Immigration, forerunner
of the Immigration and Naturalization Service.
1920: When Tennessee ratified
the 19th Amendment to the Con-

stitution, the three-quarters of the
states necessary was achieved
and American women got the
right to vote.
AUGUST 19
1812: The U.S. frigate Constitution, Old Ironsides, defeated the
British ship Guerriere during the
War of 1812.
1934: Germans voted to make
Adolf Hitler Fuhrer.
1977: Comedian Groucho Marx
died in Los Angeles at age 86.
AUGUST 20
1964: As part of his Great Society policies, Lyndon B. Johnson
signed the Economic Opportunity
Act which, among other things,
established the Head Start program.
1968: The Soviet Union and
other Warsaw Pact nations
invaded Czechoslovakia.
1980: Italian Reinhold Messner
made the first successful solo
ascent of Mount Everest and
without oxygen.

Jumble Answers
Jumbles: FACET SILKY TYRANT UNTOLD
Answer: Minnie Mouse was telling Mickey about her day, and Mickey was -- ALL EARS

ARIES (March 21-April 19): You
won’t need extra vitamins to forge
ahead in the week to come. You
might catch the eye of someone
who shares fresh and stimulating
ideas. Watch your bank account as
there could be a mistake or error.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You
believe the best of everyone but
may believe in the impossible. An
inclination to give chase to ephemeral dreams needs to be curbed
in the week ahead. Be aware that
some promises won’t be kept.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20):
Someone’s optimistic. Glass-halffull view of the world leaves you
begging to find an artesian well of
never-ending bliss to call your own.
You may be distracted by something of doubtful value as this week
unfolds.
CANCER (June 21-July 22):
Those in close connection might be
focused and determined to succeed
while you prefer to taste for the finer
things in life. A subtle shift of opinion occurs this week, which you can
use to positively influence results.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You
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Hand, foot, mouth disease: What you need to know right now

By Karen D’souza

The Mercury News (TNS)

Hand, foot and mouth disease is
in the news with Yankees pitcher
J.A. Happ becoming the second
Major League Baseball pitcher
afflicted in recent weeks. Mets
pitcher Noah Syndergaard was
the first player to get felled by the
ailment, reportedly after visiting a
children’s camp. But doctors say
it’s vital to understand that the
group most vulnerable to this sickness is children under 10.
Unfortunately, this viral illness,
which is highly contagious and
often painful, is on the rise just as
parents start to think about sending the kids back to school, which
is a prime place to catch it. Doctors
are advising parents to be careful
and to make sure their children
know how to prevent contracting
the disease.
“It’s picked up easily in day care
centers, especially,” according to
Dr. Trachella Johnson Foy, a family
physician for Baptist Health in
Jacksonville, Fla., told the Atlanta
Journal-Constitution. “Of course,
with us getting back to school
— the elementary school children
are going to be at a high risk.”
Generally consisting of a fever, a
general malaise, blister-like legions

and a red rash that develops in the
mouth or sores on the hands and
feet, the sickness usually runs its
course in three to five days. As the
Mayo Clinic cites, people hit with the
virus are most contagious during
the first week, but it can remain in
the body for weeks after symptoms
and signs are gone. Adults can
often pass the virus (by coughing
or sneezing) without showing any
symptoms of the ailment.
For Lindsay Schroedter, whose
whole family has been struck ill at
the same time, the misery started
when her son Aidan, 8, came home
with little red spots that looked like
bug bites after playing at the park.
“He had a fever,” says the mother
of two. “Then next day the ‘bug
bites’ appeared all over his hands
and feet and he had a sore throat.
Then the fever went away and the
spots blistered. He had a hard time
walking because of the blisters on
the soles of his feet. A few weeks
later, my daughter got it.”
Now they all have it, including
Schroedter’s mother and husband,
whose throat is so inflamed he is
having trouble eating.
“The skin is peeling off our
hands as though we are shedding
our winter coat. It’s gross,” says
Schroedter, who says she probably

got it from her baby daughter, Avery,
1. “My daughter kisses us all the
time and shares our drinks so I’m
sure that’s how my mom and I got it
from her.”
Prevention is simple, although

it’s just the sort of thing kids have
trouble remembering to do. Washing
your hands carefully is a key part of
not spreading the virus. Cover your
face when you cough or sneeze and
never share food and drinks. Parents and teachers are also advised
to disinfect common areas regularly,

including shared items such as
toys because the virus can live on
these objects for days.
Keep in mind that it’s very
important to stay home from
school or work if you think you
may have it to prevent the outbreak from widening.

These easy home upgrades will make your home healthier
Keep pollen out. During hay
fever season, shake or brush off
outerwear, and keep a brush and
wet wipes handy to clean pets’ fur
and feet. Don’t hang laundry on outdoor clothes lines, at least for now.
Air out dry cleaning. Take
off plastic bags before you come
inside so that any residual perchloroethylene, a common dry-cleaning
solvent and suspected carcinogen,
can evaporate. If your dry cleaning
has a strong chemical odor when
you pick it up, give it back and ask
that it be properly dried. Or Google
“organic dry cleaning” to find a percfree service near you.
Establish a no-shoesindoors policy. Keep a basket of
slippers at the door for family and

guests alike.
Install vent fans in crawl
spaces. Keeping humidity levels
in these areas below 50 percent
prevents condensation and the
spread of musty odors and mold
and mildew, which can trigger allergies and asthma.
Create a pet checkpoint.
Treat cats and dogs with a monthly
tick-and-flea medication, and
use a fine-tooth comb (from $4;
petco.com) to catch fleas before
they come inside. Flea shampoos
and collars contain pesticides, which
can rub off on kids and furnishings.
Caulk holes and crevices
so that disease-carrying mice and
insects won’t come looking for a
free lunch.
Filter your drinking water.
Activated carbon filters—whether
a pitcher, tap-mounted, or undersink model—can cut levels of lead,
chlorine, and other contaminants.

Request a copy of your municipality’s annual water quality test or
use an at-home test kit, such as
Watersafe’s City Water Test Kit.
Change fridge filters
before their expiration date.
If your refrigerator comes with a
water dispenser, change the filter
every six months, before sediment
buildup starts to overwhelm it.
Eliminate BPA-containing
plastic containers that could
leach the chemical—a suspected
health hazard, especially for
kids—into food or drink. Toss
containers that have the number
3, 6, or 7.
Toss cracked cutting
boards. Opt for ones made of
maple or a hard plastic so that
germs don’t have a place to hide.
Clean prep surfaces
regularly. Scrub those cutting
boards with hot, soapy water after
each use.

